We thank both reviewers for their constructive comments. We recognize that we had not clearly communicated the motivation and scope of our study and have therefore substantially revised the manuscript to clarify such important context. The title has been adjusted to avoid misunderstandings, to "Organic matter at the thaw front of subsea permafrost on the East Siberian Arctic Shelf".
Author responses and resulting edits to tc-2018-229
Organic matter across subsea permafrost thaw horizons on the East Siberian Arctic Shelf by Birgit Wild, Natalia Shakhova, Oleg Dudarev, Alexey Ruban, Denis Kosmach, Vladimir Tumskoy, Tommaso Tesi, Hanna Joß, Helena Alexanderson, Martin Jakobsson, Alexey Mazurov, Igor Semiletov, Örjan Gustafsson
We thank both reviewers for their constructive comments. We recognize that we had not clearly communicated the motivation and scope of our study and have therefore substantially revised the manuscript to clarify such important context. The title has been adjusted to avoid misunderstandings, to "Organic matter at the thaw front of subsea permafrost on the East Siberian Arctic Shelf".
Our study is motivated by the need for observational data on subsea permafrost. Subsea permafrost represents a potentially large and vulnerable organic carbon pool that might be or become a relevant source of greenhouse gases to the atmosphere. In contrast to terrestrial permafrost where organic carbon stocks and greenhouse gas emissions are increasingly well constrained, carbon stocks and dynamics of subsea permafrost remain highly uncertain due to a paucity of observational data from these hard-toaccess systems. Current models of permafrost carbon dynamics consequently have no choice but to either not consider subsea permafrost (e.g., Schuur et al., 2015) or work with large and uninformed assumptions (e.g., Lindgren et al., 2018) .
Given the need to improve the understanding of subsea permafrost carbon dynamics, this study compares organic matter at the current subsea permafrost thaw front with terrestrial permafrost deposits that could serve as analogue systems. This would permit future studies to make more informed assumptions about subsea permafrost properties and responses, based on easily accessible and consequently better studied terrestrial permafrost deposits.
This overarching aim of the study is specified in three objectives using a set of subsea drill cores, to (1) determine the time of subsea permafrost deposition focusing on the current thaw front; the optically stimulated luminescence dating presented here represents the, to our knowledge, first dating of a subsea permafrost core and facilitates comparison with terrestrial permafrost deposited over similar time frames; (2) describe organic matter at the subsea permafrost thaw front, quantitatively and qualitatively based on organic carbon content and isotopic composition as well as biomarker data; and (3) compare organic matter at the subsea permafrost thaw front with terrestrial permafrost deposited under varying environmental conditions in the study region.
By providing observational data on subsea permafrost organic matter, our study represents an important step in advancing our understanding of this potentially large and vulnerable pool, moving from data-lean or even data-void large assumptions to solid data and thus scientifically more credible estimates.
We now further emphasize that while our study builds on the same subsea permafrost drill cores as a previous study (Shakhova et al., 2017) and consequently shares a description of basic data, it is quite novel and complementary in its focus on organic matter; we expect many studies focusing on a variety of aspects of subsea permafrost to come, based on this unique set of hard-to-retrieve subsea drill core samples.
All reviewer comments are addressed in detail in the following. First, reviewer comments are reproduced in blue italics, immediately followed by the corresponding author responses in normal black font. Response: We thank the reviewer for the critical feedback that have helped to considerably improve the manuscript. In the following, we address the points brought up individually and explain the resulting changes to the manuscript.
Anonymous Referee #1

General comments
First, we agree that we have not been sufficiently clear in explaining the focus of this study. While constraining the potential of subsea permafrost as a source of CH4 to the atmosphere is a long-term aim and motivation for this line of research, CH4 release is not the scope of the current study which takes some first steps at characterizing the organic matter in subsea permafrost. We had no expectations about changes in the studied parameters across the thaw front; the understanding of subsea permafrost organic matter and its degradation so far is in fact too limited to support hypotheses suggesting changes of individual parameters or a lack thereof within a few decades after thaw. It is a key aim of this study to shed some light into organic matter properties and dynamics at the subsea permafrost thaw front -a prerequisite for further targeted research on these topics in the future. Based on the feedback by both reviewers and the editor, we have substantially revised the manuscript to better outline the motivation, scope and objectives and also adjusted the title; see also page 1 of this response letter for details.
Second, it is correct that grain size data have been previously published (Shakhova et al., 2017) and we cite this publication accordingly throughout the manuscript and in the corresponding figure legend. We also agree that these data cover a wider depth range than most of the Discussion that focuses on the current thaw front. Nevertheless, the interpretation of grain size data presented here goes well beyond that in Shakhova et al. as these data support the new optically stimulated luminescence dates to together place the subsea permafrost core in the stratigraphic context of the study region, and complement the comparison of subsea and terrestrial deposits to also consider lithological properties. Hence, the current manuscript uses the grain size data toward a very different objective than the earlier study. We consequently see value in presenting these data over a wider depth range to place the studied depth interval into context. We now clarify these two motivations in the Introduction and Results/Discussion sections.
Third, we agree that we have not explained well the comparison of subsea permafrost with other deposits. Subsea permafrost on the East Siberian Arctic Shelf developed when rising sea levels submerged terrestrial permafrost landscapes with intact and thermokarst-affected Ice Complex and other permafrost deposits, as well as lakes and rivers. It is not clear to which extent these permafrost deposits are preserved under ESAS waters and how the stratigraphy of subsea permafrost and coastal terrestrial permafrost deposits align. To contribute to bridging this gap, this study compares subsea permafrost material to a set of other deposits formed during the Pleistocene and preserved at terrestrial sites: (1) Pleistocene Ice Complex deposits, (2) Pleistocene fluvial/alluvial deposits and (3) thermokarst deposits developed during and at the end of the Pleistocene. This list is complemented by a set of Holocene deposits that are more abundant, better studied and thereby provide additional information and systems understanding: (4) Holocene permafrost deposits, (5) Holocene active layers, (6) suspended material from the Lena river that transports material derived from terrestrial permafrost to the Arctic Ocean, as well as (7) marine surface sediments from the Buor-Khaya Bay that receive input from the Lena river. Following the suggestion of Reviewer 1 below, a wider range of marine surface sediments has been added to the comparison to highlight differences in river influence and terrestrial carbon deposition. In response to the comment of Reviewer 1 above, the comparison has been further restricted to deposits from Siberia; we agree that the situation in particular on Svalbard is too different to justify an inclusion in this manuscript. The Abstract and Introduction have been extended to explain our motivation for comparing subsea and terrestrial permafrost deposits (see also above), and the description of the study area in the Material and Methods section as well as in Results/Discussion to define the geographic focus of this study and clarify the choice of deposits for comparison.
Finally, we also agree that we have not communicated our reasons for choosing lignin as a biomarker in this study. Lignin is frequently used in studies of sediment cores since degradation under anoxic conditions is slow and ratios between individual lignin phenols remain constant (e.g., Hamilton and Hedges, 1988; Louchouarn et al., 1997) . Independence of lignin phenol ratios to decomposition after subsea permafrost thaw is a requirement for reliable comparison with still-frozen terrestrial permafrost; this assumption is supported by statistical analysis of differences in bulk and biomarker properties across the ice-bonded permafrost table (IBPT) that does not show systematic changes after thaw but rather suggests changes in organic matter input as the source of the observed variability. The source and degradation state proxies used here are consequently robust indicators of the state of organic matter at the time of deposition and unlikely to be substantially affected by degradation after subsea permafrost thaw; identifying differences in measured properties across the IBPT was thus not the primary focus of this manuscript. We have updated the manuscript Introduction to clarify the context and motivation for comparing properties across the IBPT (see also above). Furthermore, lignin data have also been reported for different permafrost deposits in the study region by previous studies (Tesi et al., 2014; Winterfeld et al., 2015) , enabling the comparison of subsea and terrestrial permafrost deposits. Nevertheless, we agree that lignin is not representative for the diversity of chemical compounds that form organic matter. In the updated manuscript, we address the motivation for choosing lignin as a biomarker, the limitation of focusing on one compound class, and the motivation to test for differences across the IBPT. Response: We agree that an alignment of the three cores is difficult and likely not possible based on the available information. Deriving age constraints on the time frames studied here is challenging due to the limitations of dating methods. Optically stimulated luminescence dating requires sampling and processing under dark room conditions. Only the OSL-dated samples described here have been processed accordingly; further OSL-dates can therefore not be retrieved for these cores. Radiocarbon dating, by contrast is only suitable for time frames of up to ca. 50 000 years and would be performed on macrofossils such as plant remains that can be affected by re-deposition, e.g. by thermokarst formation or fluvial transport, as suspected here. Nevertheless, we agree that additional 14 C dating could give valuable information specifically for the jump between 51 ka at 17 m depth and 8.5 ka at 15 m depth in core 4D-12; we will explore this option for upcoming studies. In response to the reviewer comment here, we adjusted the manuscript to not implicitly or explicitly suggest ages for the undated cores 4D-13 and 2D-13.
2) I am not quite convinced by the argument made regarding the IBPT depths and sediment age in cores 2D-13 and 4D-13. The jump from 51ka at 17m depth to 8.5ka at 15m in core 4D-12 is explained as either a period of low deposition or an erosional event (page 6). The IBPT in core 2D
3) you may want to consider additional lignin phenol data from the Buor Khaya Bay: Ulyantseva et al. (2018) The Molecular Composition of Lignin as an Indicator of Subaqueous Permafrost Thawing. doi: 10.1134/S1028334X1810029X.
Response: Thanks for the hint, we were not aware of this publication. This study is now included in our comparison Figs. 4, 5b and 6 and the related Discussion, and the site of the core is marked in the Fig. 1 map. Nevertheless, we also point out that we do not agree with all aspects of the authors' interpretation, in particular with respect to attributing variability in S/V ratios to degradation after thaw.
Specific comments
Page 2 l.3-5: it would read nicer to combine the subordinate clause with the remainder of the sentence.
Response: We re-phrased the sentence.
l.6: "destroyed by erosion" or eroded?
Response: Changed to "eroded".
l.7: "This process" -which process are you referring to? Erosion or inundation?
Response: Both; we changed the text accordingly.
l.8: add superscript to unit.
Response: Changed as suggested.
l.10: "due to the changing thermal gradient"?
Response: One of the reasons for more rapid subsea than terrestrial permafrost thaw is the effect of the comparatively warm overlying ocean water; we re-phrased to clarify this point.
Page 3 l.7: capitalize "delta".
l.12: please define the origin of Yedoma (vs. fluvial and alluvial deposits).
Response: See above; the description of the study area and different preserved permafrost deposits has been extended to better outline differences between deposits and their relevance for this study. Response: In the updated manuscript, lignin is introduced at the end of the Introduction, including also the motivation for choosing this biomarker (see above).
Response: We apologize for being unclear and changed to "total organic carbon and total nitrogen" throughout the text.
l.30-31: please use common italics notation for phenols.
Response: Changed as suggested throughout the manuscript.
Page 6 l.1-9: please use common italics notation for phenols.
l.5: add information that all phenol concentrations were normalized to g OC.
Response: Changed as suggested. Response: Statistical properties of grain size distributions including modality were calculated applying the Gradistat v8 program (Blott and Pye, 2001 ). To derive the modes, the program first normalizes the fraction in each size class (as presented in Table S2 in this manuscript) by the difference between the logarithms (base 2) of the upper and lower size class thresholds. A mode is then defined as a local peak in the normalized fraction within a size class that reaches at least 15% of the overall largest peak of the respective sample. In the specific case of core 4D-12, the finer grained intervals typically contained both silt-and clay-sized grains but with one peak of the overall distribution in the silt fraction; an unimodal distribution was consequently identified. Nevertheless, although the parameters applied by the Gradistat program are frequently used, we agree that there is no universal definition of these statistical properties. In the updated manuscript, we added details of the calculations to the method description and adjusted the Discussion of differences in grain size distributions between cores to more critically consider the underlying data and calculations.
l.9-27: it would be nice if the argument order in this paragraph was reversed, starting e.g. with the sentence in l.20 so the connection to the above paragraph is more obvious.
Response: We followed the reviewer's recommendation and restructured the paragraph to better connect it to the paragraph above.
l.19-20: does TC allow citing articles in review?
Response: This paper has been published in the meantime and is now formally cited.
l.22-23: more similar in comparison to?
Response: Core 4D-13 is more similar to Ice Complex deposits with respect to grain size distribution than cores 2D-13 and 4D-12; we clarify this in the updated manuscript.
Page 8 l.8: change to "normalized to"
l.15: what can we learn from comparison with active layer soils in Svalbard? That is a very different Arctic setting.
Response: We agree and removed the comparison.
l.18: O'Leary (1988) does not provide _13C values for plants in East Siberia.
Response: The cited publication referred to the typical 13 C range of C3 plants; we nevertheless replaced this reference by studies from Siberia in the updated manuscript.
l.18-21: please provide endmember values for the cited high latitude references.
Response: Values have been added to the updated manuscript; see also Fig. 4. 
l.30-32: you are only looking at lignin phenols (not the molecular composition), so he data provide a very limited view on microbial degradability, since no other compound classes are assessed and lignin is a very refractory material to start with.
Response: We agree and now address our motivation for focusing on lignin as well as the limitations of this approach in the updated manuscript. IBPT; e.g. Winkel et al. 2018 , Scientific Reports, doi:10.1038 
Page 9 l.18-22: while the acid to aldehyde ratio is used to determine the degree of aerobic decomposition, isn't the fact subsea permafrost in this area is anoxic below the SMTZ (which coincides with the
suggesting that this is rather a function of age/exposure time to aerobic conditions? Irrespective of transport distance and duration, if the OC from the boreal forests in the South was stored in soils prior to erosion and export, it is likely much more degraded.
Response: We agree that decomposition after subsea permafrost thaw is unlikely to significantly affect acid-to-aldehyde ratios but that the variability in the cores rather reflects degradation before deposition (see also above). We also agree with the likely more degraded state of organic matter in southern than northern soils; we had not considered this before. Both points have been clarified in the updated manuscript.
l.26-27: this statement contradicts with the previous statement arguing for a lower degree of lignin degradation in subsea permafrost samples vs. riverine and surface sediments (l.18-22). Also, based on Fig. 6, the heterogeneity in terrestrial deposits and surface sediments is large and within SD at least agrees with the concentrations in core 4D-13.
Response: We understand that these statements might seem in contradiction. One possible explanation for the low lignin relative to organic carbon content in the studied subsea permafrost samples is lignin degradation under anoxic conditions; this would likely not result in increased acid-to-aldehyde ratios as pointed out also by Reviewer 1. Nevertheless, previous incubation studies do not suggest preferential lignin compared to bulk organic matter degradation under anoxic conditions, and other explanations have to be considered, for instance a high contribution of organic carbon from other sources than lignincontaining higher land plants. Both aspects are discussed in the manuscript. We further agree that variability both in terrestrial deposits and surface sediments as well as in core 4D-13 is high and that some samples of 4D-13 show lignin concentrations in a similar range as, for instance, Pleistocene Ice Complex deposits and fluvially influenced marine surface sediments. In response to the reviewer comments, we extended this part of the discussion to clarify the stability of acid-to-aldehyde ratios during anoxic lignin degradation and address the variability of lignin concentrations within subsea permafrost and other deposits. Note also the changes of Fig. 6 to box-whisker plots that simplify the comparison of subsea permafrost with other deposits.
Page 10 l.2-3: I would argue that the data set is too limited to assess OC qualities. It allows to assess lignin quality; for OC quality, a comprehensive data set including various compound classes would be needed.
Response: We agree. We did not mean to imply that one compound class is representative for the multitude of compounds that form organic matter; we address this limitation in the updated manuscript.
l.8-14: this entire paragraph is phrased as if these measurements were performed on actual density fractions, which is not the case. This should be re-phrased to acknowledge that "samples with finer or coarser grain size distributions: : :"
Response: We agree and re-phrased accordingly.
Fig. 1 Please add inset boxes and panel IDs and increase the font size in all maps and the legend. Add contour lines and legends to the small maps on the right. These also miss coordinate systems.
Response: Changed as suggested. See also further improvements to Fig. 1 based on suggestions of Reviewer 2.
Fig. 2 What exactly is the reference point for the distances? The coastline?
Response: The reference point is Cape North on Muostakh Island; this has been clarified in the updated manuscript.
l. 4: change "has not been" to "was not"
Response: Changed as suggested. figure caption or Response: First, abbreviations have been added to the legend. Second, we agree that we did not sufficiently explain the choice of deposits for comparison in the previous version of the manuscript; this has been clarified now (see also above). Following the reviewer's suggestion, we further extended the comparison with marine surface sediments in the manuscript, by including a wider range of previous publications to characterize marine sediments in the Buor-Khaya Bay that are strongly influenced by terrestrial carbon deposited by the Lena river, and by complementing these data with observations from the remainder of the Laptev Sea where fluvial influence is weaker (Figs. 4, 5, 6 ). Finally, in the previous version of the manuscript, means and standard deviations were plotted for data derived from previous publications since not all of those studies provided individual values. However, we agree that this restricted the comparability with our subsea permafrost data. For the updated manuscript, we therefore extracted the distribution of the original data from published box-whisker figures (where individual data were not published), permitting us to now use box-whisker plots for all parts of Figs. 4 and 6.
Fig. 4 Please include abbreviations in
Fig. 6 Please include abbreviations in figure caption or use unabbreviated labels.
Response: Abbreviations have been added to the captions.
Referee #2: Pavel Serov
The manuscript describes content and composition of organic matter within a recently thawed permafrost horizon encountered in 3 re-drilled offshore boreholes in the Laptev Sea. The results indicate that the bulk organic matter content is rather low, which resonates with previously published works. Lignin phenol concentrations are unexpectedly low, which the authors suggest is due to its preferential degradation, river transportation and re-deposition. Using grain-size distribution, the authors attempt to reconstruct depositional environment, which would support their interpretations of the sources of the organic matter. Interpretation of analysis points toward rather heterogeneous content, origin and composition of organic matter within a small study area (maximum distance between the boreholes seems to be _2 km) overriding any detectable effects of organic matter degradation. The data quality and analytical techniques used are beyond dispute. The text is clearly written, the very general title adequately reflects somewhat diluted focus of the paper, and the subject matter of the manuscript may fit the scopes of The Cryosphere journal. However, I found a few rather large-scale issues that prevent me from recommending this manuscript for publication at its current state.
Response: We thank the reviewer for the critical feedback that has helped to considerably improve the manuscript. We agree that we have not been sufficiently clear on some aspects/context of the manuscript and address these issues in connection to the individual comments below. Response: We agree that the "stage setting" of the manuscript was not well aligned with the core investigational aspects of this study. While constraining the potential of subsea permafrost as a source of CH4 to the atmosphere is a long-term aim and motivation for this line of research, CH4 release is not the scope of the current study which takes some first steps at characterizing the organic matter in subsea permafrost. Based on the feedback by both reviewers and the editor, the manuscript has been substantially revised to better outline the actual motivation, scope and objectives, as detailed below. To avoid misunderstanding, we also changed the title to "Organic matter at the thaw front of subsea permafrost on the East Siberian Arctic Shelf". This study is motivated by the high demand for observational data on subsea permafrost carbon dynamics. Subsea permafrost represents a potentially large and vulnerable organic carbon pool and might be a relevant source of greenhouse gases to the atmosphere. While organic carbon stocks and greenhouse gas emissions from terrestrial permafrost are increasingly well constrained, carbon stocks and dynamics of subsea permafrost remain highly uncertain due to a paucity of observational data from these hard-toaccess systems. As a consequence, models of permafrost carbon dynamics currently have to ignore subsea permafrost (Schuur et al., 2015) or build on coarse assumptions (Lindgren et al., 2018) .
Lack of focus. It is not clear what this paper is about. When reading the
To fill this knowledge gap, this study provides a quantitative and qualitative assessment of organic matter at the subsea permafrost thaw front and compares it with terrestrial permafrost deposited at similar times. Identifying terrestrial counterparts of subsea permafrost would permit future studies to make informed assumptions about subsea permafrost properties and responses, based on much better understanding of terrestrial permafrost.
These overarching study aims are addressed in three specific objectives, to (1) determine the age of subsea permafrost and in particular of material at the current thaw front; this optically stimulated luminescence dating of the longest 56 m drill core provides the, to our knowledge, first age constraints of subsea permafrost and enables us to put subsea permafrost in the Buor-Khaya Bay into the stratigraphic context in the study region; (2) quantitatively and qualitatively describe organic matter at the subsea permafrost thaw front based on organic carbon content and isotopic composition as well as biomarker properties; and (3) compare organic matter at the subsea permafrost thaw front with terrestrial permafrost deposited over similar time frames, under a variety of environmental conditions in the study region.
We therefore do not agree that "In fact, investigating any permafrost core in the region (no matter if it is frozen or thawed, first time drilled or re-drilled) would reveal the same facts on sediment deposition, organic carbon contents, and nature of organic matter". While terrestrial permafrost is well described, observational data on subsea permafrost are extremely scarce. The differences in deposition age and thaw dynamics caution against assuming similar thaw responses of subsea and terrestrial permafrost. Terrestrial permafrost thaw occurs predominantly in the form of gradual active layer deepening affecting shallow Holocene deposits, and in the form of abrupt thermokarst formation and collapse of deeper and older deposits, often of Pleistocene Ice Complex Deposits that are particularly vulnerable due to their high ice content. Subsea permafrost thaw, by contrast, occurs gradually but at much greater depths, and affects Response: As espoused above, the original manuscript had a sub-optimal stage-setting/Introduction that was not well aligned with the actual scope of the study. The primary goal of this study was not to assess changes in degradation proxies with thaw but to improve the currently very limited understanding of subsea permafrost organic matter by comparison with a range of terrestrial permafrost deposits. This has been clarified in the updated manuscript (see also above), and the title has been changed to avoid misunderstandings. Response: Again, the introductory scope of the manuscript has been now revised to be much better aligned with the actual content. Hence, we understand and agree with the reviewer's assessment with respect to greenhouse gas releases. The goal of this work was not to quantify potential CO2 or CH4 release upon thaw; such an assessment would not be possible from organic matter properties alone. We do agree with the second point of this reviewer comment, that the study is contributing unique data to an extremely data lean situation for the cryosphere constituted by subsea permafrost. This is also the reformulated key objective of the study.
Hence, we are convinced of the unique value of this study. While terrestrial permafrost has been extensively studied and the parameters relevant for understanding its carbon dynamics are increasingly well constrained, even basic properties of subsea permafrost are highly uncertain due to a paucity of observational data from these hard-to-access cryogenic systems. Models of permafrost carbon dynamics consequently either ignore subsea permafrost (Schuur et al., 2015) or rely on coarse assumptions (Lindgren et al., 2018) . We therefore also do not agree that "This does contribute to a growing number of site-specific descriptive studies of OM composition within permafrost"; see also above for differences in subsea and terrestrial permafrost thaw dynamics.
By providing observational data on organic matter at the subsea permafrost thaw front, our study represents an important step in our understanding of this potentially large and vulnerable pool, moving from rough assumptions to observation-based constraints. Response: We followed the reviewer's suggestion and now provide an estimate for organic carbon thawout in terrestrial permafrost by active layer deepening. Based on the average active layer depth and active layer deepening rate observed in recent decades in northeastern Siberia (Luo et al., 2016) , the average organic carbon density at this depth in different permafrost soil types (Harden et al., 2012) as well as their relative distribution , we estimate an average thaw-out of 0.36 kg OC m -2 year -1 by active layer deepening in northeastern Siberia. Organic carbon thaw-out at our subsea permafrost site exceeds this estimate four-fold; this comparison is now included in the Results/Discussion section as well as in the Abstract. 
